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KIDNEY TROVIll.Fi
6VVrl Tin YeaiMAWmd A larve

HffR. C. II FIZER. Mt. Sterlin. Kr.. 3S, '

"I have uffered wltit kidney
and other trouble for ten years past.

"Lut March I commenced using IVruna
nnd continued for three months. I hove
not used it since, nor bsve I felt s pain.

"1 believe that T am welNand I therefore
give my highest commendation to the cura-
tive qualities of Perunn."

For Kidney Trouble.
Mrs. tieo. II. Simscr, Grant, Ontario.

Can., writes:
" I had not been irrk for about four

years. I luid kidney 9oble, and, in
fact, fell badly nearly aft the time.

"This summer I got sovery bad I
thought 1 would try Peruna. so I wrote to
you and began at once to take Peruna and
Mannliti.

"I took only two bottles of Peruna nnd
one of Manulin. and now 1 feel better than
1 have for some time.

"I feel that Peruna and Manalin cured
me and made a different woman of me al-

together. I bless the day 1 puked up the
little book and read of your Peruna."

It in the oiisiirss mf the Kidney In
remove from the Mood all poaonou
matrrlalM. They must be active all the
time, else the system suffers. There arc
times when they need a little assistance.

Pcruns is exactly this sort of a remedy.
It has saved many people from disaster by
rendering the kidneys service at a time
when they were not able to bear their own
burdens.

Anxiety In The Army.
The personnel of

the United States Army, or. at leaBt,
that part of It which Is classed among
the field officers of the special staff
corps, Is much disturbed over, a dis-
cussion which Is rife In the War De-
partment. The question has been
raised as to the extent of the appli-
cation of the order Issued some
months ago by President Roosevelt
requiring acrobatic of
all officers, especially of those of the
field grades. This Imposed upon
colonels, lieutenant colonels and ma-

jors an activity in
which struck the military personnel
as a dire visitation. It imposed upon
obese as well as Indolent officers a
celerity and endurance which was
nothing short of youthful gymnas-
tic It has occurred to someone
that, perhaps, the order might not
be relentlessly Imposed upon the field
officers of the special staff corps
that is to Fay, the surgeons,

and Judges advocate, for In-

stance, whose lives are sedentary
and whose duties keep them in the
large cities, where they do not have
the facilities for with-
out patronizing the livery stable.

It must be admitted that military
under such conditions

Is distracted by the trolley ear gong
and the rumbling truck of commerce,
and It Ms hoped by the officers most
Interested that they will be able to
escape this exaction. On the other
hand, it must be admitted that even
the army or the army

or the Judge advocate
of exalted rank Is apt in time of war
to be required to mount a horse and
keep up with the gen-
eral's stnff In the field. If the Presi-
dent's order meant anything. It must
have been for war, and
the Army will not be prepared unless
these staff officers do
their turn on horse-
back. Heifrld.

House Moved By Water.
Imitating the New York engineers

who moved a great steel bridge two
miles down the Harlem River on
scows, a Doston firm haB floated a
seven-roo- house, Intact, from Prison
Point, to the beach at
Wlnthrop Highlands. The house has
stood for years at the Prison Point
crossing of the Boston nnd Main
Railroad and was occupied by the
draw-tende- r. The construction of a
grade crossing bridge made necessary
the removal of the house. It was
purchased by speculators and moved
by them. It will be used as a sum-
mer 'cottage.

PUTS Tilt: "GINGER" IN.

The Kind of Food Used by Athletes.

A former college athlete, one of the
long distance runners, began to lose
his power of endurance. HIb exper-
ience with a change In food Is Inter-
esting.

"While I was In (raining on the
track athletic team my daily 'jogs'
became a task, until afiar I was put
on Grape-Nut- s food for two meals a
day. After using the Food for two
weeks I felt like a new man. My di-

gestion was perfect, nerves steady
and I was full of energy.

"I trained for the mile and the
half-mil- e runs (those events which
require so much endurance) and then
the long dally 'Jogs,' which before
bad been such a task, were clipped elf
with ease. I won both events.

"The Grape-Nut- s food put me In
perfect condition and gave me my
'ginger.' Not only was my physical
condition made perfect, and my weight
Increased, but my mind was made
clear and vigorous so that I could
get out my studies In ubout half the
time formerly required. Now most
all of the university men use Grape-Nut- s,

for they have learned Us value,
but I think my testimony will not be
amiss and may perhaps help some one
to learn how the best results can be
obtained."

There's a reason tor the effect of
Grape-Nu-ts food on the human body
and brain. The certain elements In
wheat and barley are selected with
special reference to their power for
rebuilding the bratu and nerve cen-

tres. The product Is then carefully
and prepared so as to
make it easy of digestion. The phy-

sical and mental results are so appar-
ent after two or three weeks' use as
to produce a profound
Read "The Road to in
pkg. "There's a reason,"
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FARMERS RLBLL AT PURL MILK RULL

Health Department Says Hair on Cow's Tail
and Flank Must Be Cut and Lights Put in

Troughs Clean Suits For Milkers.

Florldr?. Farmers New
York SiPte receiving from

York Department Health let-
ters retting forth requirements

department necessary Insure
pure milk supply York
City market. requirements

from cleaning window
panes cowpen cutting
cow's hair.

farmer received
department's requirements de-

clares rules
carried there serious
shortage milk market,
obey orders would great ex-

pense require much time at-

tending animals little
profit would result theowners.
farmer said:

"While price; milk
eomlng months con-
trolling concern been advanced
sixteen cent, year's
price, must taken consider-
ation price principal
feeds gone twenty-fiv- e

cent."
pointed that

requirements help
would required
would little profit that

raiser makes. addition
hard competent help.

Early Cleaning.
requirement which locnl

farmers make strenuous objection
requiring cowshed

thoroughly cleaned before
milked. milking done

early each morning, perhaps
long before daylight,

cleaning process al-
most Impossibility. farmer

wealthy, many them
have cash make re-
quired Improvements about their
premises.

"Where small present
profits In?" owner
several head after reading de-
partment circular. "Where
money from

floor six-Inc- h gutters
with rounded corners

material? required
lights, feeding

troughs lighted? unable
where Insures milk

have what eating,
perhaps have window clean

pensively
barnyard while chews

"Another requirement
help provided with clean suits

when they make
comfortable relieve then their
milk. wife would object that,

farmers' wives have much
do."
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REAL l.l

Dublin, Ind. witnessing
production "Dr. Jekyli
Hyde" time Albert Deaver,

Newcastle, attempted Imitate
ravings Hyde. became

so adept that
amazed friends,
weeks began experience
same difficulty Jekyil

normal
days lapse Involun-
tarily character Hyde,
which apparently complete
control blui. taken
insane hospital.

srot
-- Cartoon Roarers, Herald.

general thing farmers
believe epidemic disease
been caused condition
milk they hnve mar-

ket, they cnnslderthat Health
Department's demands beyond
reason. Already deter-
mined send their milk New
York City, arranging send

elsewhere dispose locally.
Health Requirements.

Some requirements
New York Department Health fol-
low:

That floors constructed
concrete mate-
rial.

That floors made water tight
properly graded.

That drops gutters con-
structed concrete, stone,

-- "!erial. That they
least rn'bes depth,

corners rounder.
That feeding troughs, plat-

forms cribs lighted
kept clean times.

That additional windows In-

stalled barn provide
sufficient light. (Two square
window space each
minimum).

That window panes washed
kept clean times.

That walls ledges thor-
oughly swept down kept
from dust, cobwebs
times.

That inspection herd
veterinarian made

report forwarded depart-
ment.

That long hairs flanks
clipped kept short

times.
That clean, special suits pro-

vided attendants engaged
production handling

milk.
That milk times

strained milk house,
atmosphere from dust odors.

That milk palls used
small-mouthe- d design, constructed
that they readily thor-
oughly cleaned, opening

exceed eight inches In diameter.
That rackB provided

suitable place expose milk
palls steam.

That milk house built lo-

cated elevated ground, with
hog within feet.

New York Health Depart-
ment's Instructions farmer
conclusion milk prem-
ises permitted brought

city New York unless con-

ditions remedied within certain
time.

A IN1CE YOUNG MAN.

strictly prohibition. News Item.
Cartoon Pittsburg Press.

JEKYLL-1IYD-E

After

impersouatlou

returning

Department's

COST OF DYING INCREASED.

Athol, Mass. The cost of dying as
well as of living Is fast becoming pro-
hibitive In Athol. Simultaneously
with the Increase iu the price ot milk,
meat and eggs, there has been an ad-

vance of twenty-fiv- e per cent, in the
price of funeral carriages. Casketu
are higher, gravestones cost twice as
much as formerly, while the price of
cemetery lots has passed beyond the
raeauB of many residents.

Homo citizens are talking of adopt-
ing the method in vogue In France,
wnure the cost of funerals Is regulat-- d

according to the family Income.

A TREE KNOWS ITS PLACE. .

It Refuses to Flonrlsh in Unarms
tomed Soli and Temperature.

Trees are fixed, almost Inflexible,
In their habits. For csnturle?, in- -
deed, as long as we have record, each
species has kept In Its beaten Ways,
insisting on the samo average of torn
perature and refusing to grow wher
this could not be found, seeking and
occupying certain kinds of soil and
demanding certain amounts of mols- -
tun . and avoiding situations whert
these were wanting.

The latest authorities go so far as
to declare that trees cannot be accll- -
matlred; that Is, that even the in- -

genulty and perseverance of man are
unable to Induce trees to change their .

habits far enough to adopt a country
not closely like their native habitat.
For a time the forester may use varl-ou- s

devices to surround a tree with i

artificial conditions by which, so to
speak, the tree Is deluded Intd feel-

ing at home. But as soon as the for- - j

ester's care Is withdrawn in sucb
cases the tree Is seised with home-
sickness and dies of it.

This fastidiousness In the habits
ot trees has its good and Its bad sides.
It absolutely limits the forester's
choice of trees to grow in a given re--

gion. '"o seek to force tree growth
in uncongenial conditions Is entirely
fruitless. But, on the other hand,
there is practical certainty of results.
If beech or spruce thrives where the
average warmth and moisture of the
growing season from year to year
ranges between certain degrees, then
wherever else, In the Northern Hem- - '

lsphere at least, the same average Is
found, the forester may plant beech
Of spruce, whether or not they be al- -

ready there, with confidence that they
will flourish.

The same lav works both ways.
If the forester finds beech or spruce
or any other tree growing In a re-

gion of which the climatic conditions
are not recorded, he knows within
very narrow limits what the climate
Is, simply because he knows that at
home this tree grows In such a cli-

mate. In other words trees, especial- -

ly of course those which are particu-
larly fa8t.dlous, are very satisfactory j

substitutes for thermometers and
barometers so far a3 the average tern- - ;

perature and moisture conditions dur
ing the vegetative season are con-

cerned.
There Is a close relation between

a tree's demands upon temperature
and Its demands upon soil. Given the
proper temperature, It will grow
where the soil Is unfriendly; and
given the most congenial soil. It will
grow where the temperature Is not
Ideal. The colder and wetter the
soil, the better will It grow with a j

relatively high temperature; the drier
and warmer the soil, the better will
It grow with a relatively low tempera-
ture. Thus, on a northern slope the
forester will often find It safe to plant
trees which would not thrive on the '

southern slope of the same mountain,
because northern slopes are cooler
and molster than southern ones, and
this difference may suffice to offset
a slight disadvantage in the general
temperature of the region.

There Is a wide variation amnn:
trees as to tho range of temperature
which they endure. Some, such as
the Douglas fir, yellow pine, Eastern
Bpruce or aspen, grow over wide areas
from north to south; others, such as
Mexican white pine, eucalyptus or
redwood, are more narrowly confined.
Btlt it should not be Inferred that
only geographic lines can be drawn
for the distribution of any species.
The right temperature conditions may
be found outside of the geographic
distribution at higher or lower alii- -

'

tudes. A Southern species whose
home is in the mountains may possess
a second home In the Northern latl- -

tudes of a level country, ahd a North- - '

ern lowland species may thrive also
on mountains In the South.

Frequently trees are distributed
over a country not continuously but
in Isolated groups, like black hem- -

lock, which occurs in the Sierras, In
the Cascades and at sea level In
Alaska, but not In the lower countjy
between. This Is simply because the
required temperature, though prev-
alent in the northern part of a region.
Is found only in the higher altitudes
as one goes further and further to the
south. i

The forester, following these broad
first principles of sylviculture, may
work In harmony with nature and so
acheve In every locality the best re- -

suits with the lowest percentage of
failure. Forest Service, United
States Department of Agriculture.

Immigration llostrlrtions in Africa.
As is generally known, quite an ef-

fort was made In Cape Colony to se-

cure indentured labor, but the pres-
ent liberal government resisted all
overtures in that direction and it Is
comparatively difficult for any immi-
grant to get into Cape Colony. AH
Immigrants are required to be in pos-

session of come visible means of sup-
port, and the officers Inspecting them
bold that It Is positively necessary
that they shall bring with them about
)100 In money and, In fact, claim that
the motive of the law Is to have the
Immigrants bring money Into the
country. Recently an American cltl- -

. ..... ...L,.., - - f,.,. Ku l.l.. t

arrived he did not have the necessary
$100 and could not produce documen-
tary evidence of any contract with his
father. As ho was more than twenty-on- e

years of age, under the strict con-

struction of the act, he was prohib-

ited Immigrant. His fellow passen-
gers contributed some $70 with which
to pay his return passage in tie event
that the case should finally go against
film. No matter what the father may
do with the man, even furnishing him
the entire $100, would not be satis-
factory, as the money must be brought
into the country by the Immigrant.
From this it U that other
countries have their immigration
troubles as well as we. Loulsiar '

Planter.

Progprew.
"We have had three cases M ap-

pendicitis in the last three days,"
says rural exchange, "and that
hows how the town is Improving,

Time wo all we could boast was or-

dinary measles. Bealdeu this, we re-

cently got bis; damages from being
run down by two automobile."

- - Feeding His Ioes.
Higglns-- -- I see Tlghs is wearing
mourning band on his hat. I won-

der If It is for his first wife?"
Wiggins Of coursn not. He mar-

ried again last month.
Hlgglns Yes, I know he did, and

I am under the Impression that he
Is Just beginning to feel his bereave-
ment. Chicago News.

A Sensible Feature.
"He has Invented an airship that

can he used for a dog house."
' "Well. I'm glad It has some prac- -

tical ust." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

No Paper Money For Tile Indian.
"There are two traits about the

American Indian that r Ivillzatlon and
contact with his white brothers can-
not overcome," said Frank L. Camp-
bell, who has spent several years as

school teacher among the Sioux
and has learned to know them well.

"Those peculiarities are his aver-
sion to paper money and his appe-
tite for dog. An Indian will never
take paper money If he can avoid It.
He wants It, In the language of the
Sioux, 'muzza ska,' which translated
means white Iron. The red man can
not bring himself to believe that a
small piece of printed paper can be
worth as much or more than the
metal itself. Strange to say, an In-

dian would also rather have 10 sli-

ver dollars than one gold
piece. I do not know whether It Is
because the 10 pieces of money ap-

pear to be more or whether It is
simply because he likes to Jingle the
coins. Washington Post.

. He Had Waited A Eong Time.
Bill Nye. when young man, once

made an engagement with lady
to take her driving. The appointed
day tame, but at the IKery stable
all the horses were taken save one
old, shaky, exceedingly gaunt beast.
Mr. Nye hired it and drove to the
friend's residence.

The lady kept him waiting nearly
an hour before she was ready, and
then, on viewing the shabby outfit,
flatly refused to accompany Mr. Nye.

"Why," she exclaimed, "that horse
may die of old age any moment!"

"Madam," Mr. Nye replied, "when
I arrived that horse was prancing
young colt." Exchange.

Read Black.
"I wnnt to get ribbon for my

typewriting machine," said the au-

thor.
"All right, sir," replied the polite

clerk. "What color blue, purple
or black record?"

"Well, er I guess you better give
me black record. 1 am going to write
up the past of a Pittsburg million-
aire." Chicago News.

What He Knew.
Master If your friend borrows

1.000 francs, agreeing to pay 50
francs month, how much will he
owe at the end of the year?

Pupil A thousand francs.
"You don't know the elements of

arithmetic."
"That may be, but I know my

friend." 11 Moltoper Rider.

A MISSOURI WOMAN

Tells a Story of Awful Suffering ahd
Wonderful Relief.

Mrs. J. D Johnson, of 603 West
Hickman St., Columbia, Mo., says:

"Following an operation two years
ago, dropsy set la,
and my left side was

the doctor
said he would have to
tap out the water,
Thtre was constant
pain and a gurgling
sensation around my
heart, and I could not
raise my arm above
my head. The kid-

ney action was disor
dered and passages of the secretions
too frequent. On the advice of my
husband I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. Since using two boxes my
trouble has not reappeared. This Is
wonderful, after suffering two years."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The HjRTest Of The Winers.
One of the problems of the times

which come close to the average fam-
ily's comfort and well-bein- g Is the
nHro of food. It is safe to say that

the
Is more concern oveT the cost of meat
and other than there Is on

of the relations between the
national government and the rail-

roads, or even the recent attacks up-

on the trusts. In the nature of
thlngB the outlook Is not encourag-
ing. As the country fills up and the
population increases, relatively to the
land area which can be utilized, the
need of making the most effective
use of the fields will tend to cut
down the number of domestic ani-

mals raised for food, In proportion
to the number of inhabitants. The
rnttlH and sheep ranges of the West

hence
will

the

but
upward. It will put an increasing
premium upon and eggs
fish. It directs now to tho
great possibilities of the seas, the
lakes, the rivers and the ponds
as sources of food., The water

r a ;

spaceH large enougn iuuu nauco

to come to Cape Colony, when he WUIBOt w - ".

a

evident

a

a

a

a
a

a

a

a

swollen

account

certain those which al-

ready can be made far more produc-
tive than they aro now. It Is be-

yond question that science can show
how the food harvest of the wateiH

be Increased perhaps
It Is only necessary the govern-
ments Interested to uie their powers
wisely. Leader.

A Variation.
"Your frequently misses

his dinner," said one woman.
"Yes," answered the other.

"Whenever there Is game In
devotes himself lo finding fault

with the umpire Instead of with the
cook 'Washington

Not A Taft.
Mistress - want girl for gen-

eral bousc-work- ; some one who Is
and willing and will do every-

thing.
Do yez take me for

TaftT The Wasp.

,,l.pf- n.itr' aiisl'ili

so

MB 4) ul UHJUtlsl

William .,r Kngltih critic,
was advocating HielllnK reform St

dinner In New York.
"I believe,'4 he said, "that reform-

ed spelling trould be unanimously
adopted if the public would but weigh
the matter with an open, unpreju-
diced mind."

He paused and smiled.
"But, no," he said. "The public's

attitude Is such that It brings vividly
before me an episode that I once
heard related In London by Mr. Jus-
tice Darling.

TUMORS CONQUERED
Overwhelming Proof Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound Succeeds.
One of the preateht triumphs of

Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound is the conquering of woman's
dread enemy Tumor,

The growth of tumor is so In-

sidious that frequently its presence
is wholly unsuspected until It is well
advanced.

So called "wandering may
come from it early stages or the
presence of danger may be made
manifest by excessive monthly periods
accompanied by unusual pain, from
the abdomen through the groin and
thlo-h-

If you have mysterious pains. If
there arc indications of inflammation
or displacements, secure a bottle of
I.ydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, right away begin its use.

The following "letters should con-

vince every suffering woman of its
virtue, arid that N actually does
conquer tumors.

Mrs. May Pry, of 830 W. Colfax
Ave , South Bend. Ind.. writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

"I take great pleasure in writ-
ing to thsnlc you for what Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
done for me I also took the Blood
Purifier in doses with the
Compound. Your medicine removed a
cyst tumor of four years' growth,
which three of the best physicians

I had. They said that
only an operation could help me. I am
very thankful that I followed a friend s

advice took your medicine. It has
made me a strong well woman and
I shall recommend it as long as I live."

Mrs. E. F. of 26 RugglesSt.,
Itoston, Mass., writes I

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

"I have been underdifferentdoctors'
treatment for a long time without
relief. They told me I had a fibroid
tumor, my abdomen was swolleu and
I suffered with great pain, I wrote
to vou for advice, you replied and I
followed your directions carefully and
today I am a well women. Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
the tumor and strengthened my

whole system."

Mrs. Perry Byers, of Mt. Pleasant,
Iowa, writes :
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 $3.50 SHOES

, FOR MEMBER OF w
mmB FAMILY. AT PRICES.

4 f lll To any one cmn W. L.
nPmJfUUU doom
nAUAM ,rwiorm Men'm $3 t 93. 5 O mhomm
WPwWCMf M ' than othmr

E REASON Wt L. worn by more nopl
In i th in - of
excellent style, and inferior wearing

selection the nnd material art
the detail the imUttiig after hy

of superintendent,
shoemaker. wh the Vtftl MM the.

ehoe &ml whose workmanship he excelled.
If I take ntHoriat Brockton. MftM,

and you how carefully W.T.. yon
would then why shape, tit hettrt
Wsrldnnr and are of ifrMter value than DiSISi
My $4 SB.OO OUt doo cannot oouallau ml mny prioa.

! itenulnn hav W.l,. It.nijlui imme .tunned na
No Niibatftute. A.k vmir .1.- ,1, r W. I.. ' is
direct to Shoe, ent Catalou W.L.DougUi. Brockton.

The Price Th.' BMC
Vulvar Yes, I assure

you, these birds me three dollars
each. Have more, Spooner?

in his plate)
Yes, thanks please give me about
fifty cents' worth. Puck.

FITH, St. Vltus'Dance :Nervous Diseases
by Dr. Kline's lireat Nerve

Restorer. tS trial bottle nnd free.
Dr. H. Kline, Ld..KM Ar' V, St., Phlia., Pa.

The Pharos of Alexandria, found- -

millions of Ameilcan there about B Is build

staples

tenfold.

pains"

Hayes,

iug elected as lighthouse which
there Is any authentic record.

This?
IVe offer Hundred Dollars Reword

for any case of cannot be
cured by Catarrh Cure.

F. J. (JrantT & TolcdoO.
We, tbc underifiiJ. have known

Cheney for the last IS yearn, and believe
hini perfectly honorable in nil business
transactions and financially able carry
out any obligation made by his firm.
Wai.ui.no, Kjh.nan M'ahw.v Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Ball's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

upon the blood and mucuoussur- -

taces ot ine testimonials sent free
grow valuable, and i'nee, , per bottle, bold Druggiau.

the beef and mutton they yield Take Hall's Fsniily for corutipation.
In retail mar- - rbecome Edward Yates, who recently died

In Walworth, England, leaving for-The-

inevitable changes Pontto $Moo,000 In estate
a gradual price businessThere will be many

' "re Por bricklayer.will betions the general

poultry and
attention

even

ior
and

exist

may
for

Cleveland

husband

ball
town

Star.

strong

Bridget

that

and

alternate

declared had

and
and

ex-

pelled

Spooner

FIFTEEN YEARS ECZEMA.

Terrible Itching Prevented Sleep-Ha- nds,

Arms, Igs Affected
In Days by Cutlcura.

"I had ecsema nearly fifteen ylrs.
parts were my hands, arms and

legs. They were the in the winter
lime and were llways itchy, sod I could
not kesp from ocrstchiag thorn
keep both hands bandaged all the time,
and at night would have to scratch
through the bandages as the itching was
so sevsre, and times would have to
tear everything off my hands to orstch
the skin. could not rest slsp. I hsd
several physicians treat ine, thsy eoulJ
not give me permanent cure, nor even
could they stop the itching. After using
the Cuticura 8oap, oas Cuticura

two bottles Cuticura Resolvent
for about six days the itching had
and now the have disappeared, and
1 felt batter in my hie I do
now. Edward Worell, Band 10th, U.
Infantry, Fort Crook,. Nbraska.J

money man could spend
If Ue had It the less has It.

Mrs.'W.nslow'sSoothlng Syrupfor
tSwthing,iftoiutlK"'1JS''Hluc',,,l'iJll"ul" '

alUys pain, cures wind colhva&e a bottle

price popularity la willing-
ness to be borsjjl.

t.rittbttr gu.1 fjuMM mhmm (ten uy otter !. Ow lto. tettHf
tttlUui.1 Atari. WIM fn iu uy. tt all

ia caw --

ed and said tut.
'But are o..

the Where Is U
"The foreman rose and "j

lifliirl with soothing gesture.
" It's all your Honor,' b

said respectfully. The twelfth
had go away on business, hot

ho has loft his verdict with me.'

When wears open-- v si!
storklnsrs It's -- iicn yon wll! aiaeor

even If she dorsn have to cross
street.

Pinkham
"1 woe told by my physician that

had fibroid tumor nnd that
have be operated upon. wrote
you for advice, which followed oare-fnll- y

and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable ",mi.MTnl Ism not only
cured the tumor female
troubles and can do all my own work
after eight years of suffering."

8. J. Barber, of N. Y.

Dear Pinkham:

Industry, cannot

any uLer

"Sometime WTote you for
about tumor the doctors

thought wonld have to be removed.
Instead took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and am a
well woman."

Mrs M. M. Pa.,
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

"I had tumor and Lydia Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound removed
it for after two doctors had

up. was sick four years before I
began take the Compound. I now
recommend Lydia E Pinkham's Veget-
able Compound far and

Such testimony as above is con-

vincing evidence that Lydia Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound
without peer as remedy for
Growths as well as other
ills of women, and such symptoms aa

Sensations, Displace-
ments, Irregularities and Backache,

Women should remember that It
is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound that is curing so many women
forget to Insist upon it when
druggist asks you accept

something else he calls "just
as gooA"

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation Women.

Women suffering from form
of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. Mass
for advice. She is the Mrs Pinkham
who been advising sick women
free charge for than twenty
vears, and before that she assisted
her mother-in-law- , Lydia E. Pink-
ham In advising. Thus she Is especially
well qualified to guide sick women
back to health.
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FREE
To convince airwoman t It a t laxtan Antitcpttn will
Imprvro hot health
ana do all no cUlni
for I L will

send her absolutely (re a i,,,., trialbos of Paxtlno with book of Instruc-
tions and genuine Icvlmonlnli. gen-- '

postal card.your name ana suitress i in a
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fectlons, such as narnl caUrili, pelvis
catarrh and Inflammation caused tiy femi-
nine tils ; wre eye, sora throat and
mouth, t direct U ;.l treatment. Incur-atlv- o

power oer t'.iooe troubles la extra-
ordinary snd gives Inuuedlat rollef.
Thousands of women sr using and rec-
ommending it every d..v. se osnts at
oriieglnvsarliyiiiall. Vi n. tnl.ee. however.
IT COSTS VO t: !r,ii;Nn - TH V IT.
TUK It. TAJlTON CO.. Msw,

FREE WONDER
Oreat aasaloal " A V l SI I lit(ASf. af WONUKK. NEVADA, tt it.,,taaite and ta ba ataSe.

WESTERN FINANCE COMPANY,
S68 BROADWAY.

OA.KLA.SiT. California.
niTCUTO 1,0 ,0" ' k"o "boatUAItNIo r'ATKSTBf Jo you imH (af know uIkiu- I'KAIiK.MAHKsT
I Do ion wish io know l mi I'KKHO.n f l)j
iou wish lo know about 1AV uml liuUN'l'rr
'lbtu write to W. II. Will. Aitoraiy-t-- l
iNoiar, i.u;li ). Wtll. Hulid'iur. SM luilu.ia.Aiw
ssue. Washington, u V. u ysanin Woshloa.
ton. Union Soldiers saA kalian v or :CU
entitled to pension m .i"afwr tuej react .

II tienslonor daeerla wlis tM mar t au.idai ufcall Ills pansloa.
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